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Any person acting in. contravention of this
Bye-law snail, in. addition to the penalty pre-
scribed by these Bye-laws, 'be liable to pay the
amount of any damage ea done.

Objectionable Persons.
11.—No person, whose dress or clothing

might, in the (Opinion otf the conductor of a
car, soil or injure the linings or cushions o;f
the car or the dress of clbthingi of any pas-
senger, nor any person who, in the opinion
of the conductor, might for any other reason,
be offensive to any passenger, shall be entitled
to enter or remain in or upon any oar, and may
be prevented fromi entering or remaining in or
upon any car.

Noi such person shall enter in or upon any
car after having been requested not to do' so
by the conductor, and if any such person be
found in or upon any car, he shall, on the
request of the conductor1, leave such car upon
the fare, if previously paid, being returned.
Provided that on oars specially run for artisans,
mechanic^ and daily laiboiurersi no person shall
be prevented from entering or remaining in or
on a car under the provision® of this Bye-law j
on the ground of the condition of his dress or
clothing, if such condition is solely due to the
nature of his employment.

Payment of Fares.

12.—'Each passenger shall, upon demand,
and whether the fare shall have been demanded
or not, before leaving the car, pay toi the con-
ductor or other servant of the Corporation
acting in the performance of his duty, the fare
legally demandable for the journey.

Tickets.
13.—'Bach passenger, when tickets are issued,

shall, as and when requested so) to do1, show his
ticket to the conductor or other servant of the
Corporation acting in the performance of His
duty, and shall also when requested sol to do
by the conductor or other servant of the
Corporation acting in the performance of his
duty, deliver up his ticket or pay the fare
legally demandable for the distance travelled
over by such passenger.

Luggage.
14.—Noi passenger shall bring on to any car

any lugigagie other than his own personal
luggage, which, shall be placed by the passenger
in such position on the car as shall be directed
by the conductor.

No) person shall bring on to any car luggage
of a size or bulk, which, in the opinion of the
conductor, is likely to cause inconvenience,
hindrance or annoyance toi passengers.

Unauthorised. Trowelling1.

15.—'No person except a passenger or intend-
ing passenger, or any officer or servant of £he
Corporation in the execution of his duty shall
mount or enter a oar, and no passenger or other
person, excerpt such officer or servant as afore-
said, shall hold or hangi on by or to the dash-
board, or step®, or any cither part of a car. No
passenger or other person shall sit on or lean
agiainst the outside rails on the upper deck of
any car. No passenger or other person, not
being a servant of the Corporation, shall stand
or sit on any platform or stairs of any car, or
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stand on the upper deck thereof. No person or
passenger shall, except with the permission of
thei conductor, stand on the lower deck of any
car when seating accommodation is available,
either on the upper or lower deck of the car.
If no seating accommodation isi availaible,
either on the upper deck or on the lower deck,
no person or passenger shall mount or enter or
remain on thei oar when warned by the con-
ductor not to do so. Any person offending
against this Bye-law shall cease to do so
immediately on request by the conductor.

Full N limber of Passengers.

16. — When any car domtains in the interior
thereof .the full number of passengers for which
seating accommodation, according to the notice
thereof attached to the car is provided in such,
interior, no person 'beyond such number shall
enter, mount, or remain therein, except by the
express permission of the conductor first
obtained.

Wihen. any car contains on the upper, deck
thereof the full number of passengers for which
seating accommodation, according fa the notice
thereof attached to thei car is provided xm such
upper deck, not person beyond such number
shall enter, mount or remain thereon.

Entering or Learning1 Car in Motion.

17. — 'No person shall enter, mount, or leave,
or attempt to enter, mount, or leave any car
in motion.

D'ogs.

18. — No* dog or other animal shall be allowed
in or on any oar except by permission of the
conductor, nor in any case in which the con-
veyance of such dogi or other animal might be
offensive or an annoyance to passengers. No
person shall take a dog or other animal into
any car after having been requested not to do
so by the conductor. Any doig or other animal
taken into or on any car in breach of this Bye-
law shall be removed by the person in oharg«
of such, doig or other animal from the car im-
mediately upon request by the conductor, and
in default of compliance with such request,
may be removed by or under the direction of
the conductor.

firearms, &c.

Ii9. — No person shall travel in or on any oar
with loaded firearms, or with any article,
instrument, or implement of any material or
substance which may be dangerous or offensive
to the passengers.

Interference with Driver or Conductor.

20. — Noi person, other1 than ithe conductor or
driver or other servant of the Corporation
acting in the performance of his! duty, shall
change or remove '.the route indicators or
destination boards, or interfere with the con-
troller, brakes, lights, ventilators, trolley cord,
or any part of a oar or its equipment, and no
person other than the conductor or otiher
servant of the Corporation acting in the per-
formance of his duty shall signal a car to start.

Obstruction. '

21. — No person shall wilfully obstruct or
impede any car, or wilfully obstruct or impede
any conductor, driver or -other servant of the


